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WE PREPARING
TO VOTE H ON

NTTONNEV GENEONL
Vote Wffl Take Pte& Dur-

ing the Afternoon, and the
Chances Are Warren Wfll
Again Be Rejected. '

OPPONENTS ENTER
BATTLE CONFIDENT

Think They Have Enough
Votes to Carry Point. —

Second Time They Have
Voted on Nomination.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 16 The senate
more forward today in probably the final
arrangements of its battle over the nomi-
nation of Charles B. Warren at attorney
general with the opposition forces direct-
ing their strategy chiefly to President
Coolidge’s challenge of a recess appoint-
ment for Mr. Warren in .case of second
rejection of his nomination.

The unanimous consent agreement for
a vo'te-on confirmation at 2:30 p. m. left
only,four hours for debate from the time
the senate /convened at 10:30 o’clock.
An equal division of time between sup-
porters and opponents, with each speak-
er limited to 30 minutes was the, ar-
rangement under agreement. -t :

Confident that they held a margin of
from three to six votes with which to de-
feat nomination for the second time, a
claim that administration leaders were
not disposed to dispute, the opposition
forces were laying plans for another test
of strength after the vote.

Expectant of another scene rivalling

in dramatic qualities that of last Tues-
day when the Warren nomination was
rejected on a tie vote, crowds had gath-
ered for admission to the senate galleries
for more than an hour before the time
fixed for the sennte to convene.

Gathering of spectators approximated

the scene of an inauguration day. Sev-

eral hundreds of persons, mostly women,
swarmed the corridors or eat on their

.stairs near the public gallery long be-
fore the,doors were opened, and rushed
fftr seats of the galleries.

Special galleries for senators families
also filled early, and many jofinbers who

have floor seats took seats ln- the,. rear
of the senate chamber..
FMey Debase In S*M*e <W Nomhwtlon.

Washington .March 16.—In a Arey de-
bate freighted with the accumulated bit;
terness of a long distroy making struggle,

~

the Senate today approached ,a second
vote on the rejected nomiuetmo of Chas.
B. Warren to be Attorney General, with
both sides convinced ghe outcome would
be another rejection.

President (’oolidge’s announcement that
he would offer a recess appointment to

Mr. Warren if he again fails of confirm-
ation fired the opposition with a new and
flaming determination and inspired the

democrats and republican insurgents to
direct many of their rapier thrusts at the
President himself.

Two new republican senators, Gilett, of
Massachusetts, forme rspeaker of the
House; and Goff, of West Virginia, a
former assistant attorney general, opened
the defense of Mr. Warren and the Presi-
dent. while Seuator Borah, republican of
Idaho, and Reed, democrat of' Misaouli,
lcl the attack.

With Our Atteveriisers. 1
John T. Lewis lead, 14 cents a pound,

and John T. Lewis linseed oil $1.35 a
gallon as Yorke & Wadsworth Co’s, Also
5-crimp gauge galvanixed roofing, $5.00,
and Cole distributors $7.00. Everything
needed by the farmers and the prices are
always the lowest.

Cline’s Pharmacy give a box of Santox
face* powder from this week with every
purchase.

, Get automobile' insuranse from John
K. Patterson and Company covering fire,
theft, collißsion, liability and property
damage.

If you purchase A Hoosier kitchen cab-
inet this week from H* B. Wilkinson
you get the following free: 10-piece cut-
lery set, 31-piece set of dieshes, 34-piece

glassware set,
*

Attractive new coats, outstanding

value and styles at J. C. Penney Co’s.
All that’s new in footwear yon will

find at Parker’s Shoe Store.
Time tot get your Easter suit at M.

R. Pounds’.
Federal tires —none better—at How-

ard’s Filling Station.
The Bell and Harris Furniture Co.

has just received a carload of Leonard
refrigerators.

Soldier arms and sailor legs suitß. at

Hoover’s. Read new ad. today.

ft costs little to be well dressed, if yoi
keep your clotheß properly cleaned. See

new ad. today of Bob’R.
Now is the time and Parks-Belk Co. is

the place to buy your Spring merchandise.
Read ngw ad. today.

An uncollected balance~of $15,000,000

on centenary pledges due the Methodist
Church of the South proves that it is

more difficult to pay than to promise.

“Sinners in Silk”

—at —

Pastime Theatre

Wednesday and
Thursday
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If '

. ikutlfui Ladr Dunce, wife of Sir !
George Dance, welt known theatri- <
cal patron, is often referred to aa

London Rose.

FALL GAINS POINT IN THE
TEAPOT DOME LEASE SUIT

Evidence Intended to Show Secret of
Fall’s Bank Account Barred by Pre-
siding Judge.

(By the AMoelafed Press)

Clif’yeqne, March 15.—Evidences in-
tended to reveal the secret of the bank
accounts of Ablert B. Fall, former secre-
tary of the interior, were barred from the
record in the Teapot Dome lease auuui-
ment suit here today.

The rule barring the evidence handed
down by Federal Judge T. Blake Ken-
nedy, deprives the government of its only

known means of attempting to prove an
exchange of Liberty bonds between Fall
and Harry F. Sinclair, whose Mamnjoth
Oil Company was given the lease on the
big Wyoming oil reserve.

Judge Kennedy’s ruling left the gov-
ernment’s case up in the nir so com-
pletely that a recess of ten minutes was
allowed to 'permit Owen J. Roberts and
Atlee Pomerene, government counsel, to
get their remaining witnesses into shap^.

In a lengthy prelude to his decision
Judge Kennedy quoted from rulings on
similar proeeedure made by the eighth,
fourth and second circuit court of appeals
laying street on precedent upheld in the
eighth circuit under which jurisdiction
the Cheyenne court falls.

Judge Kennedy referred to the matter
as involving something of unusual im-
portance to the plaintiff's ease, but that
as the matter stands, it was manifestly
incompetent and would be barred until
such time as was shown to be compe-
tent.

After the recess Attorney Roberts
an nonn, ed that he would reverse the pro-
cepdure previous r followed in the ht-
tcinpt to show the alleged passage of
bonds between Sinclair and Fall by trao ;

irg the bonds from Sinclair to h'all. in-
stead of from the former Sec ctary to the
1 rad of the tonne: Oil empany. The
court ha! warned Roberts he was ap-
proaching the ncHter from tn ¦ back door.

BIG CACHU^~OfTjquoR
FOUND IN GRAVEYARD

Contains 4,728 Quarts, Valued at More
Than $30,000 Based on Current Boot-
leg Prices.
Charleston, March 15.—Stocked with

choice liquors, with a 'total value of more
than s3o,ooo—based on current bootleg
prices—a rum runner’s cache was dis-
covered win a graveyard near here today
by state and federal prohibition officers.

The cache contained 4,726 quaits of
champagne and imported liquors packed
in burlap bags and apparently ready for
distribution.

Although the officers remained hidden
near the spot for a number of hours no
one appeared to claim the liquor. They
expressed the belief that the graveyard
was probably used as a “point of con-
tact’’ between operators of liquor ships
and their land agents.

Major Heath to Return Fur tne Next
, • Assembly.
Raleigh, March 14.—Major W. C.

Heath, State Senator from Union, m-
’ tends to .come back to the legislative

halls two years hence, despite his
formerly announced intentions to the
contrary. >

.

The major believes the Legislature

| beautiful and Can Dance

/
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Mile. Nordau holds the honor of being the best as well as the most beautiful
dancer In Europe. Her classic interpretations have made her known

j throughout the continent.

ONE DEFEATED BILL J
One Requiring Newspapers to PubHsfi ’

Amounts Received for Political Ad-
vertising. '

(By the Associated Press) !
Raleigh, March 10. —Among the mea-1

sures defeated on the flepr of the geu-1
eral assembly was that introduced by
Representative Neal, of McDowell coun-
ty, and championed by Itepresenative
Connor, of Wilson county, designed to
require newspapers jo print the names of
persons insertingipolitical advertisements,
together with the amounts paid. Under
the present election law. candidates for
office are required to fl> with the secre-
tary of state their expense accounts
which are limited by statute. The sec-
retary of state, in tujn, releases these
for publication In the various newspajiers

of the state. -i
Under the terms of the Neql bill, can-

didates’ obligations for publicity would
be shared by the newspaper who would
be required to publish, within ten days
following any primary or election state-
ments showing the amount of political"
advertising carried and the names of ail
persons paying for such advertising.

During his fight for the repeal of the
primary law Representative Connor stat-
ed that he advocated such a measure as
that introduced by Represenative Neal.
He said it was known that candidates
and their friends paid to newspapers

' large amounts for political advertising
and he thought the public ought to be
advised on this point, in detail.

A few days later the Neal bill came
up on its second reading in the house
arid was defeated by a substantial major-
ity. Represenative Connor again de-
clared that he favored such a law 1 arid
stated that, while he did not claim that

I favored the statewide pri-
mary for the money they received for po-
litical advertising—yet they favored the
primary. * . .

There was a sharp debate, which re-
sulted in the defeat of the bill.

Represenative Turlington, Representa-
tive Poole, of Hoke, himself a newspaper
publisher, and others took a view oppo-
site to that held by Represenative Con-
nor.

Introducer Neal did not engage in
the debate on the. floor of the house. <
He had previously introduced a bill
which received « unanimously favorable
report calling for the repeal of the state-
wide primary law. This was defeated
on the floor of the house.

NOTED GERMAN MEDICAL
A RESEARCH EXPERT DEAD

Prof. Augustus Von Wassermann Dies
After Noted Career.

Berlin, March 16 (By the Associated
Press). —Prof. Augustus von Wasser-
mann, director of the Kaiser Wilhelm In-
stitute for experimental therapy, and
Prof, of the International Medicine at the
University of Berpu, the originator of the
celebrated Wasserinan blood test, died to-
day. He was otte «£

medical reseach men. He was 50 years
old.

CHAS. E. ROBINSON
HAS LOST HIS APPEAL

Court of Appeals in London Upholds De-
cision of Lower Court in the Case.

(By the Associated Press)

London, March 16.—Chas. E. Robin-
son, the former book maker who sued
the Midland Bank for 125,000 pounds
Sterling on account of an alleged settle-
ment with Rajah Sir Hai;i Singh, has lost
the appeal he took from the judgment of i
the court finding in favor of the bank. .
Robinson’s efforts to upset the judgment
were dismissed today in the court of ap-
peals.

It Was His Lower Berth, and He Meant
to Have it.

Mansfield, 0., March 14.—The de-
termination of a traveling salesman has
turned the rare trick of causing a wom-
an to change her mind after it had been
absolutely and concretely set-

A middle-age woman ijwarded a Pull-
man sleeper after dark. : Although her
reservation called specifically for an up-
per berth, slffe centered her desire on a
“lower” and all of the' prevailings of
the porter arid the conductor could not
prevent her from' clambering into the
bed of her choice and going to sleep.

The stated fact that a "party down
the line is scheduled to occupy this
bertji,” did not deter her.

The traveling salesman, who had re-
served the “lower” in question, boarded
the train. He was confronted by the
tale of woe of the porter and conductor.
But he wasn’t pleased.

Discarding his hat, coat, collar and—-
er shoes, he threw them in the berth and

said in effect: “Lady, that’s my berth
and I’m sure going to take it. You can

do as you like about staying there.”
Even the famed ladder was not neces-

sary to aid the woman to the “upper.” <•

; ¦' \

Riding Affects Power of Congress.
(By the Amortated Frees.)

Washington, March 16. —Congress can
not collect by access to the books and

papers through a F eilc ra ' investigating
bofiy all he informttion it desires for
consideration in the formutat'on of a leg-

, islative policy, the Supreme Court held
today in affirming a decision of the lower

court in three cases from Maryland
brought by the government against Ham-

-1 mond Snyder & Company, the Baltimore

; Grain Company, the Baltimoreo etaoin
Grate Company, and the H. C. Jones Co.

Ambassadress

Jane Gregory la considered Tam-
pico’f prettiest American girl. She
was chosen as American Ambassa-
dress at a dance held by the
women’s clubs and rode In a spe-
cially decorated float furnished by

the American colony during • cay-
nival.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at Advance of 5
Points to Decline of 10 Points.

(By the Associated Press)

New York, March 15.—The cotton
market opened steady today at an ad-
vance of 5 points to a decline of 10
points. Old crop positions were rela-
tively steady in sympathy with firmer
Liverpool cables and talk of firmer tech-
nical position after the decline of last
week. Later declines were easier on
report of showers at a few points in
Texas and prospects for further showers
in that quarter.

The better weather news seemed to
offset the effects of higher cables and
May eased off from 25.83 to 25.69 in
the early trading while October declined

from 25.55 to 25.37, making net losses
of sto 15 points. There was a feeling
in some quarters, however, that nothing
more satisfactory than scattering show-
ers was likely in the southwest and or-
ders were pretty well divided.

Cotton futures opened steady. March
25.58; May 25.80; July 26.05; Oct.
25.55; Dec. 25.51.

DENNISTOUN WITNESS
IN CASE AGAINST HIM

Testimony Heard by Crowd That Packed
Cdurt Room During Day Session.

(By the Associated Press)

London, March 16.—The crowd of
fashionable folk and people in ordinary
life wlio daily crowd the court room to
Watch the progress of the Denistouu trial
had another big moment today when T.t.

Colonel lan Onslow Dennistoun took ihe
stand in his own defense against allega-
tions of his former wife that he encour-
aged her- intimacy with Sir John Cow-
ans, late Quartermaster Genera) of the
British army, to further his, own military
ambitions.

Col. Dennistoun's testimony hnd been
eagerly awaited as heretofore the defense
had not offered any direct evidence giv-
ing his side of the Cowans affair.

North Carolina Building Record.
February building contracts in North

Carolina amounted to $6,280,400, accord-
ing to F. W. Dodge Corporation. This
was a decrease of 23 per cent, from Jan-
uary and of 18 per c<mt. from February
of last year. However, the combined to-
tal for the first two months of this year,
$14,409,200, shows a 5 per cent increase
over the corresponding period of 1924.
Furthermore, demand for new construc-
tion appears to continue strong, as con-
templated new work reported in February
amounted to $20,299,700.

The principal items in last month’s rec-
ord of building contracts were: $2,153,-
000, or 34 per cent, of all construction,
for public works and utilities; $1,827,000,
or 29 per cent, for industrial buildings;
and $1,173,600, or 19 per cent, for resi-
dential buildings.

David Hobson Dies From Wounds.
(By the Associated Press)

Goldsboro, N. C„ March 16.—David
Hobson, white barber of. Goldsboro, was
found lying by the side of the road near
Seven 'Springs this morning with his
throat cut. The man was alive*when
discovered by a i rural mail carrier, but
died before medical assistance could be
obtained.

An automobile said to be Hobson's
property was in the road nearby, and it
was said, marks on the ground about the

1 car indicated there was a struggle A
[ coroner’s jury was empaneled here at 11
, o’clock to investigate the case.

New Extradition Treaty With Mexico.

(By the Awctatml Press.)

Washington, March 16.—A new extra-
i dition treaty with Mexico, the most com-
, prehensive convention of such a character j
I ever negotiated by the United States, is

. awaiting signatures. covering not alone

JUDGE B. F. LONG DEAD
AT STATESVILLE HOME

Had Been on Superior Court Bench 22
Years—Funeral Monday Afternoon.
Statesville, N. C„ Mm-ch 14.—Judge B.

F. Long, recognized as one of the ablest
judges on the superior court bench of

•North Carolina, died at his home here
this afternoon about 2 o'clock, death re-
sulting from a stroke of paralysis which
he suffered a few hours before. Being
a sufferer from high blood pressure,
Judge Long has been resting quietly for
a few weeks at his home! upon the ad-
vice of his physicians.

He ate breakfast this morning with
his family and was apparently as well
as usual until o’clock.

Funeral services, 4tvfH be held here
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock and in-
terment will he in Oakwood cemetery.

Benjamin Frankiing Long was born in
Graham. Alamance county. March It).
1853, being nearly 72 years of age.

He began the practice of law in 1878,
farming a partnership with Mnjor W.
M. Bobbins, of Statesville. He was
elected solicitor of this judicial dis-
trict in 1886, serving with distinction in
that capacity for eight years. He be-
came superor court judge January 1,
1903, and for 22 years on the bench
serving in every section of his native

state he has shown himself to be a
jurist of high order.

In December, 1879. Judge Long was
married to Miss Mary : Alice Robbins,
daughter of Major W. M.; Robins. Mrs.
Long survives and the following chil-
dren : Rev. L. R- Long, of Macon, Ga.,
Mrs. E. M. Lank, of Statesville; Mrs.
Frariklin Riker, of New York.

In his 22 years on the bench he bears
the distinction of not having missed a
court on account of sickness.

NO CALL MADE SO FAR
FOR ARMS CONFERENCE

British Government Haa Not Been No-

tified So Far By United States.
London, March 15 (By the Associated

Press). —The British government has not
yet been informed by the Washington
authorities nor by Sir James Howard,
the British ambassador, of related sug-
gestions from the White House for a dis-
armament conference. It has been ex-
pected in official circles here, however,
that concrete proposals would be forth-
coming when Frank B. Kellogg assumed
the office of secretary of state as a result
of the conference which Mr. Kellogg had

with Austin Chamberlain, the foreign
secretary, before the retiring ambassa-
dor left London.

Boxing Laws Still Stand.
Raleigh, March 16.—The general as-

sembly adjourned without having debat-

ed the repeal of laws permitting boxing
matches in North Carolina. Although
there was introduced a bill providing for
the repeal of all existing laws permit-

ting legalized boxing, it died in commit-

tee and was never brought to the floor of

the general assembly.
Prior to the convening of the general

assembly it was thought that there would
be a fight made on this point. Several
denominational gatherings had parsed

• resolutions asking for repeal legislation

i and a fight was expected. However,
, none developed. i

SOLftNS ACTUALLY DID
ENACT SEVERAL BILLS

Inside Glfmpse of Sessions Reveals Fact
That Entire Time Was Not Less.—
State on Budget Plan. v

Tom Bost in Greensboro News.
Raleigh, March 14.—•One hears on all

sides the statement:
“I’mglad tlie' general assembly is over.”
Yes, and that’s not all. Every one is.

particularly the legislators themselves and
newspaper folks.

But another phrase is on the tongue
of everyone, nearly. It runs like this:

“Have you ever seen a general assem-
bly which did less than this one? Why,

thej haven't done a darn thing except
turn hot air and enact fool laws,
and this'-’ only "one»'' worth passing

‘

they
killed. Some bunch of nuts.”

That is just what many thoughtless
persons are saying every day. That is
what they began saying many days ago
ami that is what they could say without
fear of contradiction Tuesday night,
when the solons Wound up their efforts
and prepared to go home to keep from
going entirely bughouse. But the general
assembly did do a few things to send it
down in history as a memorable turning
point in the history of the state. For the
first time in history the state is on a bud-
get system and each department and sub-
division will have to live within its bud-
get allowance. Apropriations had been
limited up to this time but no such sys-
tem, as Governor McLean has now at his <
fingers’ tips due to the enactment of sev-
eral administration measures, existed be-
fore. This is to be a business man’s ad-
ministration. And the public wijj have
to admit that th egeneral assembly did
pass these measures.

The people will get a chance to show
their mettle sometime soon. The gen-
eral assembly has passed a law allowing
a referendum as to the inauguration date
of the future governors, moviug the date
up so that the chief executive can get ac-
quainted with his coming responsibili-
ties prior to the assembling of the solons
in Raleigh. Will the people follow. the
good sense of the legislature of 1925 and
paiss it?

These two measures ate constructive
and can be used by any friend of the gen-
eral assembly who doesn't know how to
answer the general criticisms of the av-
erage man.

The legislature always has a few mis-
fits, a few freaks, a few members who
know nothing hnd less when they have

i been in Raleigh 60 or more days.- To
• show that there are men who will make

mistakes, men who play pranks on other
legislators, a statute, now a law. follows:

“It shall be unlawful for any sheep
• dogs, male or female, men, corporations,

¦ Companies, to run at large in Jilltciiell
: county, between the hours of sunset and

: sunrise.”
' S. J. Turner, of Bakersville, concocted
• the original, bill and a house committee
• hinivrct sly put in a few aniej inns .:i.d

1 the blooming thing passed both branches.
Here's another gem:

I “It shall be unlawful to bathe on Sun-
• day” in a certain county, x>f course. This
i mistake in language was noticed and the
I hill did not pass. The lawmaker was

1 from down east and didn’t know how to
• frame a bill. He wanted to, stop suit and

pond swimming on Sunday in his '•minty.

double-crossed him in his fight to in-
crease Confederate pensions. So that’s
why he intends to come back. Etc is de-
termined to carry through his campaign
for bigger pensions.

“Iwon’t be but 60 years old,” he said
today. “I had made up my mind not to
come back, but I’m coming and I’m
going to Tip somebody up."

The major, who claims the prestige of
being a “Confederate veteran bom in
1866,” declared he won' the fight for
increased pensions three times, but ip.
each instance somebody did something
behind bis back that made defeat uut of
his victories.

Four Gassed iq Sewer.
A negro workman descended into a

Violators of Volstead Act Can Be Tried
In State Courts. •

¦Special *• The Trlbonc.)

Washington, March 16.—Persons
charged with violating the Volstead act
can be tried in state courts, the Supreme

declared today in substance in dismissing
for mwk of jurisdiction a case brought

from Humboldt County, Cal., by a
A. Brambiai and Isadore Maffla.

John M. Young and family, who" have
been occupying the Burkhead cottage on
West Depot street for the past fourteen
years, have moved into the Craven apart-'
ment, just opposite their former place of

residence.

A railroad is being built through Sher-
wood Forest, the rendezvous of Robin
Hood. ,

As a matter of fact, the facilities for
legalized boxing were broadened. There
was appointed, 'for instance, a boxing
commieaiop for Kinston, and in framing

the revenue bill provision was made for
taxing boxing matches for the support
of the state.

Repeated inquiries failed to disclose the

fact that there were any workers in and,
around the legislative hails in behalf of
repealing boxing laws.

Charlotte Teachers Declared Ortohdox.
Charlotte, March 13*—The more titan

12.000 school chi! bolt of Charlotte are
‘ getting their teaching straight from
teachers who are not aflicted with the

Iperms of modernis e, according to Super-
intendent Harding who said; Friday i that
nb teacher in the system was regarded
os other tliau..entirely orthodox in scrip-
tural beliefs. - t

He failed to use the proper language,
however. _ , . ¦ ¦

Pernor.De La Torrlente to Retire.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 18.—Retirement in
the near future of Senor De La Tor-
riente, as ambassador from Cuba, was
forecast by him today after he had called
at the White House to express to Presi-
dent Ooolidge gratification over ratifica-
tion of the Isle of Pines treaty.

$1,000,000 For New Airplanes. _
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 16.—Contracts to-
talling more than $1,000,000 for new types
of aircrfat developed by the Curtiss Cb.,
of New York and fflie Douglas Company
bf Cali, awarded by the arm yair ser-
vice, were announced here today.

narcotic smugglers, but providing for ex-
tradition of customs and prohibition law
violators along the border.

The cherimoya, « new fruit discovered
in Ecuador, is described as vegetable ice
cream, because of its white flesh, which
has tlie consistency of firm custard and
the combined flavors of pineapple, straw-
berry and banana.

“Banks lose $200,000,000 annually
through forgery and elnbesxlement,” says

Edward E. Gore, eminent aecoqntant.
Bonding companies, he said, are more

concerned with getting back the money
than jailing the offender.

A. gold nugget, part of the original
gold taken from Sutter Creek, Califor-
nia, by James W. Marshall, January
24, 1848, is the property of a; New York
man.

sewer manhole at New Orleans and was
overcome by gas. Another .negro work-
man went to his aid bnt was likewise
rendered unconscious. A white fore-
man met the same fate. The driver of a
passing taxicab tried to rescue mem
but was also overcome. When the four
were brought to the surface ail were
dead: A policeman speeding to the
scene on a motorcycle was injured by
colliding with a motor truck.

Every British aviator flying over Af-
ghanistan carries a letter sewed into his
coat stating that if the bearer is returned
unharmed to the British lines, his res-
cuer* will receive ten thousand rupees,
or approximately $3,500.
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FORMER RESIDENT OF

pTotiunjf COUNTRY
Lyman B. Janies, Jr., Has

Been Missing Several Days
and Officers \Have Been
Asked to Assist in Search.

FORMERLYUVED
IN THIS STATE

j?JfLeft Spray March First and
Was to Have Sailed for En*
rope Today—He Lived in
Spray About Five Years.'

(By the Associated Press)

New York, March 16.—Lyman Dwight
James, a relative of the late, Marshall
Field, of Chicago, and until recently an
official of a textile plant at Spray, N. C.,
is missing. This fact that he had vanish-
ed was disclosed 'when his uncle, Philip
Lyman James, New York manager of
Marshall Field & Co., went to police
headquarters yesterday to deliver his pho-
tograph to the bureau of missing persons.
Philip James did not discuss the matter
other than to admit he had consulted po-
lice. At police headquarters it was said
secrecy been ordered.

Lyman James, who is 27 years old, left
his mother with her friends in Englewood,
N. J., Friday, apparently to come to the
New York office of Marshal Field & Co.

He had been manager of thd shipping
department of the Carolina Cotton and
Woolen Mills at Spray, N. C., and re-
signed to take a trip to Europe.

-Left Spray March First.
Spray,. N. C., March 15. —Lyman B.

James, ,Jr., resigned here at the Caro-
lina Cotton & Woolen Mills March Ist
and left for New York whey he was
scheduled to sail for today Europe. His
mother accompanied him to New York.

He had lived here about five years
and was well known in both business
and social affairs.

Opining here was expressed that the
young man is being held for ransom.
However, no ground was given for'basing
this opinion.

ALL POLICE BETWEEN
DANCES AT HIGH POINT

Four Arrests Made When People In
Vteknlty of Sheraton CompWn of

High Point, March 14. Four arrests
were made when the entire night squad
of the High Point police department was
called out early this morning because
of disorder among dancers during the in-
termission of a dance at the Sheraton
hotel. Those arrested were T- S. Morse
and N. M. Moore, said to be from Vir-
ginia. and C. M. Johnson and .Tames
Armstrong. High Point. They were
charged with being drunk and disorder-
ly-

Shortly before the midnight hour, re-
peated telephone calls had been made to
police headquarters, the calls coming
from drug stores, cases and residences
along North Main street. 1 asking that
something be done immediately to put a*
stop to the conduct of dancers who left
the ballroom for the intermission. Men
and women were intoxicated and were
creating much disturbance, the police

said.
Chief of Police L. W- Blackwelder

and A. J. Morris, captain of the night
squad, went to the hptel where they

sniff they found many young men in-
toxicated. Officers searched automobiles
parked near the hotel, the search being

made for whisky.
Chief Blackwelder said reports from,

a local drug store were to the effect that

one' of the a young woman,
stole a bottle of perfume. When she was
questioned by the proprietor of the

store she cursed him and sped away in
ah automobile with men, said the chief.

“The police department is determined
to put a stop to such conduct,” said

Chief Blackwelder, in discussing the af-

fair. “We are having too many com-
plaints about these affaire and they

[ must stop.”

Old Pension Board Retiring.

(By the Associated Press)

| Raleigh, N. C., March 15—The retir-
ing State prison board met today pre-

. paratory to formally turning over the
administration of affairs to the new board
which was to meet this afternoon to

' elect officials for the coming four-year
, term. The board spent the' morning

checking over various accounts and other

items incident to the conduct-of- the pris-
on the last four years.

New York Fur Shop Looted by Bandits.
New York, Maleh 18.—Theh bandits

early today looted the fur store of Ben-
jamin Marks and Company, in the heart
of the drvgoods. district, and escaped with

' I between SIO,OOO and $15,000 worth of

' furs in a running gun fight with polite

5 and private detectives. A pedestrian

was slightly wounded by a stray bullet.

WHAT SMITTVB CAT BATS

Partly cloudy tonight slightly warme*
in the extreme west portion; Tuesday
unsettled and warmer, probably showefl|

.in the Vest portion, . . -


